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About This Game

In this runner game, you play as a mouse who has stolen so much cheese that there is 10000$ bounty on his head! So there are
many bounty hunters after you, but none is able to track you down except the most talented one, the Cat! He has found you

when you were eating your lunch and starts chasing you. So you have to run as fast as you can if you want to survive. But he is
smart and has planted many traps on your way that you have to jump over them. There are also cactuses in this desert that can
kill you if you hit them! Also remember that you have a limited stamina and if you run out of it, you can’t run anymore and the
Cat will catch you. So you have to gather cheese as you run to fill your stamina. Note that you can double jump and using this

skill is essential for progressing through the game.

-Simple one button gameplay
-Nice graphics
-Cool music

-Simple achievements
-Custom achievements
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Title: Sos i Pie Sos
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Easy game
Publisher:
Game for people
Franchise:
Sos i Pie Sos
Release Date: 16 Jan, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows xp sp3

Processor: Pentium® 4 1.5 GHz / Athlon® XP

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 210 590Mhz

Storage: 90 MB available space

English
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sos i pie sos steam. sos i pie sos купить. sos i pie sos. sos i pie sos достижения

Thank you for this bad, bad piece of software.

The Adolf Hitler achievement and the Heinrich Himmler achievement will gracefully decorate my profile.. The game is
playable, but since it is an achievement spam game expect a very plainand boring game.
The only purpose this game has is for +1 collectors.. Achivments show review is real xD
gameplay reminds me on dino from the chrome when you don't have internet xD. Complaining that this is hardly a "game" is
just ignorant to me. It's not a game and it is not meant to be a game. It's simply a way to get tons of achievements for 1 dollar,
and you can also request any achievements you want on the thread. You get what you paid for.. Nice achievement game!. 3/10!

Open game and leave running = all achievements.. Thank you for this bad, bad piece of software.

The Adolf Hitler achievement and the Heinrich Himmler achievement will gracefully decorate my profile.. pretty good game.
You get what you paid for, 500 achievements at minimum price. If you’re an achievement hunter looking to increase the number
of achievements on your profile showcase, then I highly recommend buying this. Else don’t waste your money. This is not a
game, it’s just a way of distributing achievements.. only for the achievement
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i fell off my chair once. Ez unlock 3000 Achievements 100%. UPDATE: Apparently the developer of "Sos i Pie Sos" issues
community bans against any Steam user that points out that the "game" they are selling is an unaltered Unity Store asset named
"Cheesy Run". I was banned for no legitimate reason soon after posting a link to the Unity store asset called "Cheesy Run". I
looked through the hub and found that I am not the only Steam user that was banned for calling the devs out.

BEWARE: If you decide to purchase this game you will be subject to the whims of incompetent and dishonest developers who
have put up for sale on Steam an item directly from the Unity store completely unaltered. If you point out their dishonesty you
will be banned and if you need help from them to get the game to work you will be ignored or banned.

This game is a pure, unaltered, lazy asset flip. The devs bought a game on the Unity store ( 
https://assetstore.unity.com/packages/templates/cheesy-run-cartoon-runner-game-55956 ) and put it up on Steam without
changing a thing. On the Unity store site the game is called "Cheesy Run", on Steam it is called "Sos i Pie Sos" but when you run
the game the start screen displays its real Unity name "Cheesy Run" which is evident on the game's store page. Now that is
amazingly lazy. The devs only contribution was to add achievements to the game and brag about it. The devs actually brag about
how you can let the game run in the background for 10 minutes and you will get thousands of achievements. Here's the pathetic
part: the devs are so incompetent that the achievements do not drop and their instructions on how to fix this problem on the
community hub do not work. Digital Homicide had a better work ethic and competence. Pathetic.

TL/DR = Game is trash asset flip right from Unity store. Cheevos don't work. This looks like a job for SAM Picker.

Games that Steam says are similar to this game include:
1) Hollow Knight
2) CS:GO
3) Monster Hunter
4) Warframe
5) Dota 2
6) Rainbow 6 Siege
7) Dying Light
8) Rocket League
9) Wreckfest
10) BioShock Inifinte
11) War Thunder Project
12) Stardew Valley

Yup, all those games sure do remind me of Sos i Pie Sos. Steam recommendations are definitely NOT broken AF.
https://imgur.com/a/O7lmjhQ. did mitt rodmey make this pile of filth. You can better play the offline chrome game than this.
It's just the same over and over and over and over.
I know its only 1$ and the dev gets 70% of that but, its better of being a free mobile game tbh.. dont play Temple Run or
Subway Surf. This is the only portable phone game that I can play than any steam games (also dont play the T-Rex game when
ur internet is down. Also dont get Chrome at all.) please play this instead. im just here for the achievement. It's a fun ish
game,however it's all about the achivements

My new game :
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1072270/Sos_i_pie_sos_2_kycb_edition/. My new game 18+:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048710/Hentai_puzzle__Not_again/
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